Henderson Waves is a stone’s throw from Faber Walk. You can also park at Mount Faber Carpark D. Alternatively, take the staircase from Henderson Road up to Mount Faber Park.

Admire the beautiful skyline as you stroll across this 274 metre-long pedestrian bridge that spans Henderson Road to connect Mount Faber Park to Telok Blangah Hill Park.

The bridge is also worth visiting for its artistic, distinctive wave-like structure consisting of a series of undulating curved “ribs”. These “ribs” also double up as alcoves providing shelter to the public. Slats of yellow bakau wood, an all-weather timber found in South-East Asia, are used in the decking.

Joggers, couples and families with children are a common sight on Henderson Waves during weekends. The bridge has also become a popular photography location in recent months for wedding couples posing against the scenic skyline.

The bridge takes on a different look at night, with the wave-form illuminated with attractive LED light from 7pm to 2am daily.

At 36m above Henderson Road, Henderson Waves is the highest pedestrian bridge in Singapore and one of several recent projects to improve connectivity between nature areas.

Look out for carvings on the slats marking the height you are at on various points on the bridge.

This bridge is disabled-friendly.

Highlights
• Highest pedestrian bridge in Singapore
• Distinctive architecture of bridge
• Good point for viewing migratory birds

Difficulty level : Easy
Distance : 0.3km
Walking time : 5min